
HOW TO LEAD YOUR GROUP

Thank you for stepping out to lead a Reframe Group.  We are 
anticipating great stories and transformation in your group 
time over the next 10 weeks together!  We are available to you 
every step of the way. Do not hesitate to reach out if you have 
any questions.  Below are general instructions for preparing 
yourself and facilitating your group time.

 1. Pray
Pray for your group and ask Holy Spirit to bring understanding 
and revelation to your time together.

 2. Prepare
Two simple steps to get ready for each session
 1. Watch the full video beforehand and reflect.  Ask your   
 members to do the same.
 2. Each week you will find a video clip to play during your   
 group time, along with short leaders notes for you the    
 facilitator.
 3. Take time to look ahead at each week’s questions.

 3. Discussion
As a leader, facilitating conversations is a big part of your role. 
Don’t be afraid to ask questions. You do not have to have all the 
answers, but rather help people engage and wrestle with their 
questions. Life is complex and so is living out God’s story, so 
avoid easy answers.
 
If you are having trouble getting the conversation going, 
consider asking one or more of the following :
 
 - What was new or significant for you?
 - What did you find helpful?
 - What surprised you?
 - Was anything confusing?
 - What questions were raised for you?
 - What is one thing that specifically spoke to you or connected           
   with your life?

 4. Listen
Every good conversation involves listening. Guide the 
discussion and help participants listen well to one another. 
Remind the participants that they are all encouraged to 
contribute each week.

 5. Hospitality
We all love food!  Having a snack and/or refreshments are 
always great to have while you discuss each week’s episode. 
Have your group take turns providing them.
 
Each week read together out loud Romans 12:1-2. 
(Repeating this every week, will help everyone remember the 
scripture and bring transformation)

 
6. Group Time

Start with last week’s challenge and ask your group to share 
their experiences.
 
Read Romans 12:1-2 together as a group each week.
Watch the video clip and answer discussion q’s (link to video 
clip) .
Discuss the Reframe Challenge for the week and remind your 
group to come prepared to share the following week.
Pray and close group.
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